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“There is no truth. There is only perception.”

Lynott’s looking for Lucan’s loot
Stunned by the news that

his youngest children Patrick
and Noreen have recently
committed to a “group wedding” conducted by the Rev
Sun Myung Moon of the
Unification Church, Kevin
Lynott has approached longstanding friend Lord “Rolly”
Lucan (Echo issue 1) for

financial help in trying to pay way, looking for the buried
for the upcoming ceremony. loot that disappeared at the
same time as Lord Lucan.
Initially, Lynott was said to
be shell-shocked by the news Thus far, all Lynott has
of the nuptials, although wife found are the remains of a
Marge says that he has finally Neolithic man, buried
come to terms with the fact around about 3000BC, along
that he will be paying for the with an All Ireland football
weddings of 23,546 other
couples, as well as those of
Noreen and Patrick.

medal. He is believed to have
been a member of the last
Mayo team to win an All
Ireland. However, as no living Mayo man has ever seen
such a medal before, experts
have had to send it to Galway for authentication.

Despite his predicament,
Kevin was left disappointed
when life-long pal Rolly refused to help out. In a desperate attempt to raise the
£2.4m needed, Kevin started
digging up the garden of
Lucan in the wrong place: Rolly Rolly’s west of Ireland hidea- No gold digger: Kevin Lynott

Colm puts a lucky (key)ring on it
Colm Lynott (inset) has
been glued to his Paddy
Power app ever since
acquiring a special Barry
Lynch “lucky” key ring.
Lynott, who was recently propositioned by
Lynch, has found that
his luck has changed
dramatically since the
Kerry man’s advances,
this despite knocking
the Valentia Valentino
back.
Lynott’s Lucky Lynch-ring

However, in recent

Words fail Gerry

Romanian speaking goalkeeper Gerry
Lynott (below) has refused to accept
weeks Colm has quite
the blame for any of the defensive mix
literally been in the
money. Thus far, Lynott -ups in the Clarets back-line this year.
Speaking through his interpreter,
has landed major winLynott told The Echo: “When I’m talkners in both the Derby
and Gold Cup, as well
ing to my backs, it’s like I’m speaking
as a sneaky 150-1 shot
a foreign language.”
on Uruguay striker Luis
Suarez ordering an Italian take-away during the
World Cup. Unfortunately though, his attempt to put money on
Mayo winning Sam left
staff in Paddy Power’s
in stitches on the floor.

